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Fraternal I

Doings of the Maccabees
Tho Ladles of the Maccabees in this

lurlnfllctlon preparing for a large
Inss initiation to be held In April at

National RIfleS Armory The officers
for the exemplification of the work and

are composed of commanders of
tho different hives in the city organ-
ized on Monday last The guard team
will number fifty members this year

National Hives euchre club will meet
at Sohmldts Hall 516 Ninth Street
northwest on Friday March 4

National Hive now numbers 217 mem-
bers and is the banner hive of tho Dis-
trict It hopes to bring its member-
ship up to 300 In the coming class

All tho hives In the District are com
peting for cash prizes offered by the
supreme hive

Columbia Hive hold a successful Co
lonial tea on Tuesday to which all
hives were Invited

A large delegation of Maccabees from
Buffalo N Y arrived in the city on
Friday and are stopping at the Hotel
Regent This party composes the degree
team of Long Tent No 63 of Buffalo
and Is the best degree team In the State
of New York and one of the beat in
supreme tent jurisdiction The work of
the order will be exemplified at Masonic
Temple Hall tomorrow night to which
all Mpccabeos in good standing are in5-

vlted
District Tent No 8 recently lost one

of its most substantial members in the
person of George M Schaffer who died
on the 6th of February and Tuesday
the 23d his widow received a check for
JoOO the amount ho carried in the Mac
cabees His widow was so Impressed
with the treatment of the members of
the order to her husband during his
sickness and the very prompt way In
which the claim was paid that she
writes a letter to the tent of which
her husband was a member from which
wo make the following extract

Gentlemen I desire to testify to the
public that my husband through rome
friends was Induced to join the Macca
bees last March and while he WOK sick
they called to see him like brothers and
when death came and relieved him of
his suffering they came fOIward and
offered what assistance I might need
andnow the entire claim Is paid In full
in seventeen days after his death and
my husband had only paid in 750
Words fall me when I try to express my

LECTURES

Dr Farquhars Lecture
At the meeting of the Society for

Philosophical Inquiry to be hold In
the west hall Columbian University-
at oclock on Tuesday Dr Edward
Farquhar assistant librarian of the
Patent Office and recording secretary-
of tho society who has boon ill since
the holidays will present his paper on

Scotus Erigona
All students of philosophy are cordial-

ly Invited to be present

Lecture on City Gardens
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R A Howell of Philadelphia will
give an Illustrated lecture on city gar
dons or the cultivation of vacant lots
In the banquet hall of the Shoreham
Hotel tomorrow evening The lecture
will be given in the interest of the City
Garden Association of Washington un
der the auspices of the National Plant
Flower and Fruit Guild of which Mrs
Hay wife of the Secretary of State is
president and Mrs Florence Harding
Is secretary and the Monday Night-
Club of which Mrs C D Morwin is
president

Flower gardening and the growing of
vegetables by city children and older
persons thus utilizing waste and vacant
city land has become one of the most
hopeful movements looking toward so
cial betterment and one in which many
of the prominent men and women of the
country are interested

Last year In Philadelphia on 186 acres
of vacant lots under the superinten-
dence of Mr Powell over 700 families
raised 50000 worth of vegetables

Detroit Toledo and other cities have
found this work of the greatest advan-
tage from an industrial as well as an
educational standpoint and an effort is
now being made to Interest

in that movement
The Monday Night Club includes

among organizations the Board of
Associated Charities Board of Childrens
Guardians Industrial Home School Re-
form School Episcopal Eye Ear and
Throat Hospital Junlon Republic In
tructlve Visiting Nurse Society St
Vincent do Paul Street Car Outings
Nool House Neighborhood House
Southern Relief Society Maulsby Home
Plant Fruit and Flower Guild Flor
ence Crlttenton Homo Lucy WebbHayes Training School Kings Daugh-
ters Young womans Christian Home
and Municipal Lodging House

Dr Staffords Lecture
As usual there will be a most dlstln-

rulshcd assemblage at the Lafayette
Square Theater to hear Dr Staffords
lecture on Richard IlL There Is per-
haps no play of Shakespeare which Is
more popular and the lesson taught is
most Impressive The sole of seats be-
gins on March 1 at the box office of the

TEMPERANCE

Elect Vice Templar
The Brawnincsvillo Lodge of Maryland

has elected an chief templar of Good
TcmirtarB Lodge one of the largest In
tho county J W Lawson vice templar
Miss Nettle Burdette and Miss DelIa
Walker on secretary

MOLTKES NEPHEW
The poet once occupied at Berlin by

battle thinker Moltke Is soon to
to be conferred on nephew Lieut
Gen Hollmuth von Moltke now com-
manding the first division of the Prus
sian Corps General von Moltke
Is a tall polished man with a distinct
family to his great uncle
and ho has proved himself to be a dip
lomatist as as a soldier It was ne
who ivjiu sent to Frledrlchsruh by the
young with a peace offering-
to In the shape of a bottle of

rgi c binot while lately he
to to present King

ChrMren WWI the of his
jPruJKrian arjny London
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appreciation of this goodness and the
promptness In which tho claim was
paid

The State commander reports more
work being done during this month than
during February of last year and he
looks for this to be a more prosperous
year than last in this jurisdiction

Mrs Penelope D Smith deputy su
preme commander of the L 0 T M
Is quite sick at her homo in this city

Goldon Rule Tent No 3 and Capital
Tent No 9 have each appointed a con
feronco committee to consult with a
view of consolidating the two tents

District No 8 which has done so I

much in the last twelve months in build-
ing up Is a tent well worth modeling
after as it becomes one of the substan
tial tents of the city Its success has
all been brought about by the free use
of push and a fraternal application of
the principle the order teaches Tho
hustling done by such members as Past
Commander Lewis Nichols Commander

F Lewis Lieut Commander YV B
Lewis Sergt T R Davis Chaplain
Braxton L Scott Record Keeper Bunt-
Ing Finance Keeper George W Pettitt
and other working members wilt make
the present year a more prosperous one
than the last Tho meetings are well at
tended pleasant and profitable No
member of this tent ever wastes his en
ergies in complaining of the condition
of the tent or in trying to get the bet
ter of some one In the tent hence the
tont is prosperous and the members are
happy

The State commander has returned
from West Virginia where he had been
attending a banquet in his home town
Philippi given by the Odd Follows
Lodge of that ancient borough at
which he made the speech of the even
ing

Will Give Box Party
For the benefit of widows and orphnnte

of the city Cyrus Castle Knights of
the Golden Eagle will give a box party
and musical entertainment in Elk
on Wednesday evening i

Members of the castle have mad a
elaborate preparations for tbe
and although no admiwilon will be
charged everyone is requested to bring-
a box containing something which ftn
be presented to the widows and orphan
Refreshments will be served and Prof
Hunters orchestra will furnish tile
music

PATRIOTIC
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The Minute Men
A feeling of satisfaction fills the minds

of the members of the First Regiment-
of Minute Men over the recent acquisi-
tion of an armory The fact spurs the
organization to become of the finest
independent military bodies in the coun-
try

Several separate companies and
of the Minute Men h ve

formed In several Cities and It is ex-

pected these will develop so rapidly that
before long every State will have a regi
ment or more
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In Lowell Mass a few evenings ago
the Mechanic Phalanx Company C
Sixth Regiment Massachusetts National
Guard held their seventyninth annual
prize drill This was the most preten-
tious affair ever given in Lowell Two
governors six militia regiments and
four honorary military organizations
were present and the Legislatures of
two States sent large representations

Continental Guards The Governors
Own of Manchester N H attended
with full ranks and according to the
Lowell papers were acoorded the

honor of the evening by being es-
corted to the front seats In the gallery

The New York Battalion Major E T
Paull comandlng on last Sunday at-
tended the 14th annual church service of
the Society of the Sons of the Revolu-
tion of New York city held In com-

memoration of the birth of George
Washington at St Thomas Church
Fifth Avenue and Fiftythird Street by
the pastor the Rev DeUt L
battalion chaplain

This battalion also attended on Wash
ingtons Birthday as a guard of honor
the beautiful and inspiring ceremony of
raising the Peace Flags on the Peace
Temple for which Andrew Carnegie has
given a million and a half dollars

Lafayette Post No 20 Grand Army of
the Republic has extended an Invitation
to Colonel Winter staff and regiment
to attend a patriotic entertainment on
the evening of March 14 at the Congre
gational Church Major M M Lewis
will road an original paper on The
Minute Men and there will be a varied
program of music and patriotic fea-
tures

Last Monday evening a detail of off-
icers attended the services in commem
oration of Washingtons Birthday under
the auspices of Burnelde Post Grand
Army of the Republic at the Congrega-
tional Church By special request Capt
James Mulvey Company A Imperson
ated George Washington and his staff
was composed of the following Major
M M Lewis adjutant general Major
Herbert W Myers captain Charles S
Wheeler regimental Inspector Capt
Abbott B Goodrich regimental

Capt D S Fletcher regimental
paymaster Capt William E De Rio
mer regimental chaplain Capt William-
C Robbins Company E Capt B B
Smith Company B Capt Leon G Bar
nette Company I Quartermaster Sergt-
J C McConnell Principal Musician F
W Dudley Color Sergt Charles S Sid
man and Orderly Granville Lake A
provincial company In command of
First Lieut J V Tierney was also
present as a guard of honor The entire
detail was In comand of Lieut Col E
R Campbell and added much to the
picturesqueness of the occasion

THE CHORUS CLUB
Tho Chorus Club despite the fact that

every meeting night since it was organ
ized has been stormy is making excel-
lent progress under director W J
Palmer who organized It The society
has more than seventy namcb enrolled
and bids fair to soon reach the limit of
one hundred and fifty voices which It
placed as new members are being added
at each rehearsal The clubs

are at St PrfulV English
Lutheran Church where It meets for
rehearsal each Friday ewmins arid it
propose to a compiimmititry mu
DOle to iu friends soon after the Lenten
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Boys Club Debate
TUe Working Boys Literary and De-

bating Club had an interesting program
at Its weekly meeting on Tuesday night
After the preliminary roll call and
rending of the minutes the club was
entertained by Mrs Armour who spoke
interestingly of the workings of
humane society

The subject under debate was Ra
solved editor wields greater
power than the orator The afllrma-
tlvo lod by Captain llorrle In their
gallant and determined fight for the
editor lavishly praised the prOM for the
power It exerts for good while the
negatives under the leadership of Ste-
phen Latchfonl highly extolled the
great orators of the past present for
their mighty achievement Tho debate
was one of the most animated the club
has yet held The many apt and witty
remarks made by several of the debat-
ers delighted the audience and caused-
a great ofeal of amusement

The judges after due deliberation an-
nounced ttwit the oratory of both sides
was praiseworthy but that the negative
had won its case

Columbia Heights Art Club
The Columbia Heights Art Club met

at the home of Mrs W E Andrew
12S Yale Street on ThunwHy after
noon February 25 Mrs E C Morgan
presided For Art Notes Mrs Evelyn
C Morgan selected Tlie Venus Cal
Hphingus and The Venus de
In the Naples gallery She from
notes which she had written whet
there

Mrs Andrews gave a short talk on tho
buildings of the St Louis

Selp read an article on the Parsi
fnl Surie of paintings which are on
Exhibition at Ficher art gallery Ger
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Tarsifai Lecture
One of the conspicuous events of the

week will be the entertainment to be
given at the Lafayette Theater at 130
oclock on Thursday afternoon in aid of
the Washington and Baltimore Fire
mens Relief Association and the

Relief Association of Washing
Citi-

zens
¬

¬

ton Walter Damro h In to give
celebrated explanatory lecture on the
production of Parsifal The entertam
ment Is being given by Mrs A C
Barney through whose generality It
was expected that Bernard Shaws

Candida was to have been performed
but a confusion of dates n eeaeitted-
a change In the program Prominent
society women will act us
and event promises to b sole
worthy

Mr Diunroachs Wagnerian rentals
have beerf given with signal success for
some time and many who have not had
the opportunity of hearing Parsifal
win be unusually Interested in his in
teresting description and explanation of
the famous production

The recitals are its as they
are novel and the combination of dis-
course and vocal illustration is a coir
plete substitute for operatic treatment
and la more satisfying than one couid
possibly anticipate

Mr Damrosch compasses on the piano
a degree of orchestral effect that is sid
to he marvelous His execution Is dis-
tinguished much by delicacy
feeling for the spiritual a It in by
breadth ami vigor He narrute de-

claims muses storms pleadH defies
in short he runs the gamut of dramatic
and musical expression-

A peculiar charm about the recital
Is that the hnnlfest depth uf
the subject Mr Damroscli can be un-
derstood by musician and layman alike
Ho gives evidence of being both him-
self and to know many things besides
music

Washington is particularly Interested-
in the lecture for the number
of musicians resident here are obliged
to depend almost exclusively on thiH
sort of entertainment for their suppl
of Wagner they can afford o
take a run over to New York every
once In a while to hear one of his
works That is hardly within the means
of most of them and the coming dis-
sertation on Parsifal will be vastly
Interesting-

Mr Damrosch has long been a stu-
dent of Wagnerian music and
familiarity with the great master and
his works will tend to make the le-
cture doubly interesting He adopts legi-
timate means to win the favor of his
audiences does not wear long hair or
assume any of the eccentricities of the
freak musician HP is said to cover
his theme in simple unaffected lan-
guage and to make plain to everyone
each phase of tIn Wagner nature

Parsifal has been the sensation of
the current New York season
and n description of the production by
so competent a as Mr Dam
roach should afford keen enjoyment to
Washington music lovers

Talented WashinKtonians
Washington has contributed many

clever people to the native stage but its
quota of composers and librettists is un-

usually small However every once in
a while a new and equally clever

bobs up and despite the repute1
lack of local patronage to Washington
players tho public of the Capital City
Is nevertheless loyal

This was never more plainly demon-
strated than on last Tuesday afternoon
at the Lafayette Theater when George
Bentley presented his own comedy The
Kleptomaniacs and played the chief
role besides The house was packed
from pit to dome and unusual enthusi
asm was displayed toward the work of
the interpreting players

Mr BentleYs libretto deserves high
praise lie interpolated much genuine
comedy to the part of Doodle and
proved himself a clever comedian Since
the performance he has had the pleas
ure of refusing to part with his manu
script for a tempting sum to a promi
nent New York manager and will re-
tain it for production under his own di-

rection A performance In Baltimore-
Is under consideration and In addition
to this Mr Bentley has had several
professional offers This should be ar
tlcularly to Mr Bentleys
friends and means much to future
should he conclude to adopt a stage
career

One of the vocal successes of The
Kleptomaniacs was accredited to Jo-
seph L Battle who sang the role of
Jack Mr Battle gave the Stein Song
from The Prince of Pllsen tho stu
dents song from The Chaperons and
several other numbers in excellent style
Whoa one considers the number of In
tenOr who make their way Into
good positions on the professional stage
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man Literature of the Fourteenth and
Fifteenth Centuries was the title of
an Interesting paper by Mrs Ada L
Clarke

The responses to roll cell brought out
many Instructive and Interesting topics
The women enjoyed the miscellaneous
purl of the program which had been
provided by the hostess and consisted
of Instrumental and vocal music and
rending Miss Sanders of Nebraska

with expression and skill Papil
Ions Schumann and Am Genfor Sic
Op 1W Bendel Miss M Hart sang
The Garden of Dreams and as en

cores Childs Song and Autumn
Sadness Miss Semnj Do France Dolce
read An Order for a Picture by Allcs
Gary

The guests were Miss Besle H Lurk
Miss Murphy Dill Mrs M A
Marr and Mrs Mine of Philadelphia
The club adjourned to meet at the
home of Miss Barlow 140S

Binney Street on March 3 when busi-
ness and current topics will be tho order
of the day

Capitol Hill History Club
The Capitol Hill History Club met

with Mrs Julius Wilson 1135 Park
Place northeast on the afternoon of
February 24 In response to roll cull

The Leading Articles of the Month
were discussed

Mrs Charles Fisher read an interest
ing paper on of Naples and

Our Present Relations with Italy
club adjourned to meet with Mrs

J Travis 1008 East Capitol Street on
March 9

Short Story Club
The Short Story Club heW Us regular

semimonthly meeting on Tuesday
evening at the Riggs House with the

Mrs

I

Irons
Florence Mrs Do Costa discussed

Th

gave
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MATTERS OF INTEREST
TO ALL MUSIC LOVERS
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good things that be that a singer of Mr
Battles ability is not there too His
voice is so good and substantial and
true and when to all this ia added gen
uinu musical intelligence one has a
combination rarely found even In bet
ter known singers

Mr Battle was assisted In the sing-
Ing of the Chaperons number by an
octet of local men who might ho

to stand up with the men who made
satis-

fied

¬

the song famous

Miss Unschulds Recital
Miss Marie von Unschuld will give a

recital on Thursday afternoon March
10 at 430 in the New Wlllard ballroom
The program has not been completed
but wiU include a series of classic
piano numbers

The concert Is t b under the Im
mediate patronage of the Baroness

wife of the Austrian am-
bassador and other patronesses are Mrs
Frederick Moulton Alger Baroness von
dem BuscheHaddenhauser Countess
Marguerite Cassini Mrs Reginald De
Koven Mrs Diedrich Baroness Helen
von Giskra Mrs James Harriman Mrs
Klhan A Hitchcock Mrs Stilson Hutch
Ins Mme Jussorand Mrs Francis
Loomis the Misses McCammon Mrs
Monogham Baroness Moncheur Baron-
ess Speck von Sternburg Mrs Siebert
Mrs Hunt Slater Mrs Herbert Wads
worth and Mrs James Wadsworth

Mrs Holland HI j

Mrs Margaret Koontz Holland Is il
with an attack of the grip am will be
unable to fill her position of contralto In j

the choir of the Eastern Presbyterian
Church today A substitute will sing
for Mrs Holland who It Is believed will
have entirely before the end
of the week

Program at St Aloysius
The music at St Aloysius Church to-

day will consist of the following num
bersAt

the 11 oclock mass Kyrie and
post communion Gregorian chant

Credo and Agnus Del Silas Sane
tus Spohr offertory hymn for theday Vespers will be sung at 730 oclock
with Psalms Gregorian Magnificat

Gregorian Ave Regina Klein 0
Salutarls tenor solo Marzo and Tan
turn Ergo Faure

Erskine Porter Coming
The concert which the boy soprano

Erskine Porter was to have given a
few weeks ago and which was

on account of the young singers
Illness will be given at the Unlvcrsallst
Church next Friday evening The as-
sisting soloists will be William Scholz
violinist Clara Nurse reader Walter T
Holt and the Nordlca Club

Erskine Porter has the distinction of
being one of the greatest
living His voice is highly cultivated
and he produces a pure sweet tone Hisrange is sung from low C to high E
above the staff Master Porter has 150
songs In his repertoire His appearance
here has been forward to with
delight by a great number of people as
this his and only appearance
here this season

Pupils Musicale
George Lawrence Is making prepara-

tions for his next pupils musicale which
will be held the latter part of March
lie will have a double quartet assisted
by Miss Rose Woodfield The quartet
consists of Mrs George Lawrence and
Mary Faulkner sopranos Mrs Eleanor
Spencer and Mrs M W Jones con
traltos Fred Hill and George Lawrence
tenors and Dr L Scovllle and D S
Walker baritones These singers will
appear in solo and concerted numbers
Mrs Grace Odell and Mr Lawrence will
sing the duo from The Fencing Mas-
ter
Saengerbund Concert

The seventh musical entertainment by
the Washington Saengerbund will be

tonight with the following

Chorus Old Black Joe arranged by
Van der Stucken Snengerbund piano
solo valse Solcce de VIenne Schu
bertLiszt Miss Katharine McReynolds
soprano solo Meln Gluck Bohm Miss
Gertrude Reuter bass solo The
Storm Fiend Roeckel Ernest Selfert
violin solo Romance Wlenlawskl
Miss Fanny Hedlng Koehle contralto
solos Irish Folk Song Foote and

Gae to Sleep Fisher Miss Rosamond
soprano solo scene and aria

from Dor Frelschutz Weber Mn
Ivy Herriott Shade tenor solos Call
Mo flack Denza Still wle die Nacht
Bohm and Because I Love You Dear
Hawley Tom Greene chorus Ab
HcMwd arranged by Melamot Saongor
bund Henry Xuudor musical director
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president Prof Hyland C Kirk In the
chair i

The program opened with three valen-
tine stories which for want of time
had been left over from the preceding
meeting by the following members Mrs

W Case Faint Heart and the Fair
Lady Mrs M L Willis Three Val-
entines Mrs C S York The Morn
Ing Mall Valentine They were fol
lowed by Capt W W Case with a dia
lect story How Micky OLcary Got
His Father Out of Purgatory a poom
by Mrs Clara O Bland Sustaining
Faith a Shaker story by Miss Mary-
C Bennett David and Hannah a
paper by Mrs V Shinn entitled

Dates and a recitation by Miss Hal
lowell Mrs Belva A Lockwood having
been unexpectedly called upon by Presi
dent Kirk for some remarks took up
the subject of the Panama Canal treaty-
a bill for the ratification of which had
just been passed toy the Senate by an
overwhelming majority and after dwell
ing somewhat upon the Impetus which
the cutting of the canal would hlo to
this country as well as
commerce of the dwelt somewhat
facetiously on the wlthVwnlch
many Democratic Senators and seine
Republicans changed their minds espe-
cially when they understand that the
passage of a bill is about to become
popular

The musical program comprised plano
by Miss Helen Fay Silvery

Bells A Cozy Corner and a Medley
of Popular Airs and a song by Mrs
Rosa L Townshend Love I Dream of
You

Among those present were Mrs E M
Willis Capt and Mrs W W Case
Prof H C Kirk Mrs Bowie Chipman
Dr and Mrs V Shinn Mrs Thomas
Hyncs Mrs E Maynlcke Stlllman Miss
Helen Pay Miss Bertha F Wolfe Miss
E A Woodbury Mrs E L Dudley
Mrs Clara 0 Bland Major and Mrs
M W Lang Miss Florence Dudley Miss
Lillian J Ray Miss Mary C Bennett
Capt F V De Coster Mrs P J Hoffll
ger Mrs F Pajttlson Josephine G
Adams Miss Llewellyn Flowers Mrs
M L Tanner Mrs S M Vale Mrs C
S York Mrs M W Houghton Miss K
S Todd Mrs Rosa L Townshend C
W Johnson Gnpt Fred I Deans Mrs
Lamasurc Mrs Brown M F Bing
ham A K Binghum Miss Belle C
Saunders Mr rind Mrs Albert T Faw
cett Mr and Mrs Jerome Hubbard Mr

I and Mrs M M Thomas Mrs K M
Wade Mrs B L Clarke Judge George-
M Buck Mrs Anne B Buck Miss Ada
Humphrey Mrs Belva A Lockwood and
Miss Hallowell
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Epworth League News

The topic for tho devotional meeting
this evening Princely Men In the
Heavenly Kingdom the same being a
resume of mission study textbook
References Aots xlillK

Lynn Chapter recently held a business
meeting at the pastors residence The
officers rendered very good reports
which the party engaged in speaking
and singing A supper was then served
and a very enjoyable evening was spent
by those present

Gorsuch Epworth League gave its
annual Martha Washington Tea In the
church on Washingtons Birthday Sup
per was served by the ladies in charge
from 5 p m to 10 p m and an enter
tainment was given at 8 oclock The
first number on the program was an
organ solo Beulah Wjnters
who played Meditation This was fol-

lowed by singing by a quartet composed-
of Messrs George Downey C W Fit
ton La Roche and Van Horn Miss
Nellie Ramby follr ed with a select
reading Miss Daisy Jones then sang

Violets who wa followed by a duet
by Miss Eva Smith and George Downey
Mrs Thomas E Copes then read a
select piece A quartet composed of
George Downey J H Goodrich Miss
Fannie Fitton and Mis Nellie Ramby
then sang The entertainment came to a
close with a solo by Miss Eva Smith

The Rev David S Spencer who has
spent twenty years In missionary work
In Japan lectured at North Capitol
Church on Tuesday February 23 on
tho Methodist Episcopal Mission and
its Work Earthquakes and Other
Shakes and Japan as It Was and Is

Thomas DIxon jr the famous New
York orator author and reformer will
lecture at National RUles Armory Hall
on Wednesday evening March 2 under
the auspices of the Epworth League
Star Course is the tenth number-
on the course

The board of control of the District
Epworth Lchgue will meet at Wesley
Church on Wednesday evening March
2 In its regular monthly seeeton All
members of this body are urged to be
present

Charles W Fitton jr conducted
devotional service at Gorsuch Chapter
last Sunday evening

Episcopal Church Notes
Epiphany Church was welt filleoT last

Tuesday night when the first of the
Churchmans League Lenten Lectures
for 1501 was delivered by the Rev Ar-
thur S Lloyd general secretary of the
General Missionary ScIety

I Dr Lloyoi chose for his theme Sal
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ration by the Church noxt nC
Ute series will bo given My the Rv CC-

Brnest Smith rocter of St Themes
Church this city

Singing of Elijah
The choirs of Church of the Good

Shepherd and St Katharines Guild A

stated by Miss Mary Gormley Mr Jea
sle Price Snlffen Miss Edo K Fmber
Miss Henry Wight A A CulbertsocK
and the Rev C R Stetson under the
direction of Oscar Franklin CometocJS
sang excerpts from Mendelssohns ora-
torio Elijah

The Chorus work was excellent the
girls voices contrasting very agreeably
with the boys The feature of tho even
lag however was the splendid baritone
solos of the Rev C R Stetson who hast
a rotund and pleasing voice Among the
choruses the familiar He Watching
Over Israel Slumbers Not Nor Sleeps2
and the stirring Thanks Be to God
wore most effective while of Mr Stet-
sons numbers the aria Itls enough 0
Lord now take away my life was
given In perhaps the most finished

EDUCATIONAL

First Annual Reception
The council of upper classmen of

University gave first annual rsr-
ceptlon In Odd Fellows Han In fit
Street on Friday evening

The council of upper classnts Is
of the juniors and seniors of tRe

college of arts and sciences the Juniors
and seniors of the medical
the mlddlers and seniors of the dental
department the juniors and seniors ol
the pharmaceutical department the mid
dlers and seniors of the law department
the middlors and seniors of the there
logical department and the juniors arid
seniors of the pedagogical department

The aim of the council is to fosffr
social relations between the students of
all the departments of the university
In former years students of the profe
sional departments had no direct social
relations with the students of the cot
lege department James Waters of th
senior college class with a few follower
ers of all the departments of the unJ5-
verslty succeeded in establishing tiny
council which has proved to be
flcial to all the students T

The officers of the council Include
Jams C Waters Jr president
H Bowling vice president C W Max-
well secretary George Ross assistant
secretary W H Washington treoiurer U S McCoy
John H Dennis chaplain Charles J
Carter chairman reception commttee
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W When in Doubt Buy at House Herrmannsi-
pr And the extreme satisfaction that is always derived from the knowledge of having

purchased reliable goods at right prices is yours

5 FOR

The Owen Davenport Bed
The best and most practical DavenportBc2 made When closed it is a perfect Davenport with

honvy velour cover spring edges and neat tuftings When opened it is a thoroughly sanitary Metal
Bed with separate bed springs mattress and bedding which are carried in the back of the Daven
port where the air and light can reach them thus doing away with having to store the bedding in the
day time and the inconvenience of haying to dress the bed on retiring at night We are sole agents in
Washington for this DavenportBed which we in stock in single and double sizes

A BOOK OF PARTICULARS FREE ON APPLICATION
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GoCarts
Big line of new patterns We are showing

fully a hunched different styles all with the host
and latest features We are particularly well
equipped vih Folding GoCarts in style
We also carry a big line of separate Lace Cov
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Oak Dining Chair cane or
Jgg leatherette seat brace arms and

good finish a big value OHC
for

J Oak Rocker broad arms and

back neat design and cobbler

regular 2
value for i4KJ

Handsome Velour Couch

frame deep tuftings sprint

M edges and well 7 QC
constructed only J

seat

N

a
oak

I

Floor CoveringsO-
ur showing of Floor Coverings is without a

peer In Catpetings and Rugs we carry an im-
mense assortment of patterns in all grades while
our line of Oil Cloths Linoleums and China and
Japan Mattings embraces a range of patterns and
qualities that for completeness is hard to equal

No extra charge for sewing laying and lining

SPECIAL
This Oak Tabourette or Flow

or Pot Stand well con-
structed and finished 2 9 cand with shelf as shown
only

Oak China Closet bent ends

good finish and neat carvings an

rraf 1595

Oak Douhledoor Wardrobe

paneled sides and doors shelf
and hooks com
plate only N

100pieco Dinner Set hand-

some decoration very neat
shape a big spe f-
cial for
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COMPLETE HOMEFURNISHERS

House Herrmann
H Seventh and I eye Streets N W
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